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Fine Ladies
Fine Ladies
Ooh, Fine Ladies
Damn, Fine Ladies
Slammin', Fine Ladies
Ah Yeah, Fine Ladies
All of the above, Fine Ladies
So fine, oh so fine! 

Roselyn Sanchez ? oh so elegant, whereever else you
can find a woman so
Heaven sent
Salma Hayek ? beautiful intellect ? whatever the
situation ? much respect 
Nellie Furtado ? promiscuous, in the back of the club
let's get ridiculous
Eva Longoria ? how fine can a woman get, number one
stunner on my team, you
Can bet

Christina Aguilera
Jennifer Lopez
Cameron Diaz
Eva Mendes, Fine Ladies! 
Thalia 
Paulina Rubio
Vida Guerra
Penelope Cruz, Fine Ladies! 

Mariah Carey ? let's make faces, man she's thick in all
the right places
Brooke Burke ? so nice & sweet, you ? me ? and a
luxury suite
Leeann Tweeden - all America smile and dimples to
match, let's jump in the
Sack 
Kira Kener & Tera Patrick ? best m?nage a trios I can
imagine

Halle Berry
Kelly Hu
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Melissa Ford
Lucy Liu, Fine Ladies! 
Nicole Scherzinger
Vanessa Minnilo
Christina Millian
Ali Landry, Fine Ladies! 

Mira Sorvino ? Holy Toledo! Raise my wine glass and
toast to her with more
Vino
Alyssa Milano ? man she grew up right, woman I'd been
lookin' for my whole
Life
Monica Bellucci fitted in black leather, lips like that and
it just gets
Better
Portia De Rossi ?I know she came out, but I still can't
dose my hearts
Flame out 

Femke Janssen
Anna Kournikova
Vanessa Marcil
Petra Nemcova, Fine Ladies! 
Kate Beckinsale
Elizabeth Hurley
Jennifer Connelly
Angelina Jolie, Fine Ladies! 

Sofia Vergara ? Good, lord almighty, I'd love to see her
with and without
Her nightie
Jessica Alba ? me and her could mack out rest of the
night and go grind the
Track out
Shakira ? those hips don't lie, we could do some kama
sutra all night
Carmen Electra ? she's a freaik - we could hit the
sheets for a whole damn
Week

Sandra Bullock
Jennifer Aniston
Jenna Jameson 
Pamela Anderson, Fine Ladies! 
Alisha Cuthbert
Malissa Miller
Jennifer Love Hewitt
Denise Richards, Fine Ladies! 

Fergie ? glamorous to a T, no need to upgrade her to



fit my needs
Maria Menounos ? I'd like to see her work it out and
twerk it out, with a
Smirk on her mouth
Torrie Wilson ? so damn hot, we'd go at it nonstop
while paparazzi watch
Coco ? all day to the hereafter, you got the right curves
to tame any
Rapper

Charlize Theron
Gisele Bundchen
Ashley Judd
Thandie Newton, Fine Ladies! 
Cindy Margolis
Elsa Benitez 
Scarlett Johanssen
Heidi Klum, Fine Ladies! 

I wanna rock their world like an earthquake
Make their whole body shake without no break
Same time elevate them to a higher plateau
Up in the sky while I chill on the down-low
You know what I'm sayin'? I wanna say peace to all the
lovely women out
There in the world today, no matter what industry
you're in, I've got much
Love for you because no matter what anyone say,
you're makin' it your own
Way. Keep shinin'.
Ooh, Fine Ladies
Damn, Fine Ladies
Slammin', Fine Ladies
Ah Yeah, Fine Ladies
So fine, oh so fine!
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